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D m a n i R or C o n u c i , >
March m, Itn . !
Te the City Council of New Orleans:

Hew Orleans, March IS, 1871. *

At 7:15 P. M. Adminietntor Walton, in
Uie absence of the Mayor, called the ConnTwo 1 1 relate Fell Iran n Trapeae, Head oil to order.
f j u a T - * In the l e il e ia i Interne
There were' present fidmlnfttHKMf AltKf
|B Ikf Al^tciCf ■
haw (Accounts), L*T. Dclassiae (Ytytefr
[From the Pittsburgh Chronicle, March *3.]
A startling and aboolutely frightful ac
cident occurred yesterday afternoon at the
matinee at the Opera House. Fortunately
the accident was not attended by any very
serious results, but iU possibilities were
terrible. LaseUe and Millson ware perform
in ' together on the trapeze, suspended high
above the orchestra. They were performing
a nartienlarly daring feat. Each with an
armelMped .about the other, they slid ernor Administrator m
The credentials were referred to the Ad
rapidly, heads downward, over the bar, ing f l M to eateh their’feet in the angles ministrator of A ccounts and the Adminis
formed by the bar and tbe ropes, and so trator of W aterw orks and Public Buildings,
ja mid-air. In some manner their feet
#fiia to eateh in the angles, and the men, who reported them correct, and they were
clasped in each other’s arms, came crash ordered filed among the records of the
ing together, heads downward, upon Council.
tbe floor of the orchestra. As they Mr. Cockrem was tken conducted to his
foil, each uttered a great cry. The excite
ment in the audience was ot course intense, seat as Administrator of Improvements.
the ladies screaming and the men rushing Mayor Flanders entered the Council.
toward the scene ofthe accident. One lady Chamber, and took the chair as President:
went into hysterics. It was subsequently
Report* from Administrators.
ascertained that she was the wife of
one of the fallen. Mr. Lazelle was on
By
Mr.
Walton:
his feet almost instantly, unhurt, but
DsrAsrasirr or F i u t c i , 1
MUlson lay hepless and moaning on
March » , 1X71. i
the floor ft seem* that lie had lallcn To the City Connell of Hew Orleeae:
on his side with his companion on top of The City Attorney has referred to me a
him. The injured man was earned by Mr. communication .from the attorney of the
Beamer and.Mr.
through
the orches- heirs of John P. Haley (who has been dead
_2—
. 4a«wfniimanta
. . Lazelle
for ten years), offering to settle the claim of
the city, for taxes on a lot of ground, by
pnying tbe face of the bills. At his sug
gestion, I recommend the adoption of the
accompanying resolution.
JOHN 8. WALTON, Administrator.
Resulted, That tbe Administrator of
Finance be hereby authorized to settle the
tax bills against John P. Haley, for tbe
years 1861 to 1868 inclusive (suits Nos.
14,280 and 16,295, Sixth District Court, and
N<U. 23,736, i22,392, 2194. 1437 and IM®,
Third District Court), on payment of their
face, leaving the city to pay all costs.
Adopted.
By Mr. Remick:
tePABraasr or Cowbscb, I

■

r i i l f U L M SlU t IN A THEATRE.

K u -MI ux A tr o c ities.

The Charlotteville, Virginia, Chronicle, a
vw nirn^t paper, says that a few nights
aOn. after a prayer meeting had been held
St nfr colored Baptist church in that town
and the members m the congregation were
going home in a i orderly aad peaceable
wav. some young men caught one of the
the Srareh hot for from the
nlaee and treated him with great indignity.
The Chronicle adds,that any men whs would
maltswt an unoflendhig* person,
whether they are drunk or sqher, must be
rowdies aad^wards.
_ A correspondent of the Columbia, South
Qredina, Union, under date of March 19.
WIaMMaaning, Clarendon county, last
Wednesday night, abontone o’clock sbody
of disguised men, fully azffied, numbering
between twelve and fifteen, suddenly
entered the residence of Mr. L A. Bigger,
gad dragged him and his partner in busi
ness, Mr/J. B. Parker, formerly Sheriff of
Clarendon county, out of their beds to a
■lim.*! swamp, about a mile distant, reliev
ing them of .their pocketbooks and other
valuables, where they were blindfolded and
tied to trees for the purpose of shooting
---------------them. '•Mr. ~
*
order known
a sign of dwl A. which one ofthe party in
formed him laid save their lives on conshould
leave
the State in
dition that sv
TliOV They
- —--ore
iiever
to* return.
twenty-fear. i . ' —
imp in this helpless conitars T7 this foul outrage
to be the same who visited Mr.
three months since, aad de
stroyed at that time the most bu P™*
^Here is a voice from one of the prominent
Democrats of South Carolina. Addressing
Governor Scott about the proposed Kn-Klux
hill, thia "peaceful” but sadly "disfran
chised” citizen said:
•
If any eommitoionSr «f outrages fo ap
pointed in Kershaw county there pill be a
Ku-Klnx forhie benefit. He win nto long
Vi a cotnmisftioner, And there 17111 never oe
another appointed.
CtotoM ii.N** Orleans.
A correspondent of the Springfield (Massa-

March *8, i n .
TotheCItr Council of Hew Orleans:

1

I have the honor to-inform the Council
that, in the absence of specific ordinances
relative to the disposition of the markets
for the coming months, I have advertired
for bids for the renting of each of the mar
kets tor next month, to be paid ft* in eaah,
in advance. I ask -that my actiea Ite Ap
proved by the Council.
...
F. C. REMICK, Administrator.
Received, and the action of the Adminis
trator approved.
By-Mr. Shaw:
An ordinance making appropriations for
the various orphan asylums and other
charitable nictitations, for the quarter
ending March 8,1871.
Be it ordained by tbe Connell of the city
of New Orleans, That tbe Administrator of
Public Accounts warrant on the Adminis
trator of Finance in favor of the following
asylums, for the sums respectively set oppositeltheir names, being the atiarterly allowance lor charity to March 31, 1871, in con
formity with article 716, Revised City Laws
and Ordinances:
. . „ St. Joseph German Asylum, two hundred
and two orphans, $707.
St. Mary Male Orphan Asylum, two hun
dred and ninety-one orphans, $1018 50.
8t. Vincent Home Boys’ Asylum, eightynine orphans, $311 50.
St. Vincent Infant Orphan Asylum, one
hundred and seventy-pine orphans, $626 50.
St. Elizabeth Female Orphan Asylum, one
hundred and sixty-three orphans, $570 50.
Orphan Girls’ Immaculate Conception
Asvlum, ninety-six orphans, $336.
e
Sisters of Mount Carmel Asylum, one

parshmse tirepswperty rtMjhrBfrH*’

,intorest at the n a of eight per cent from
July 23, 1868.
„ __
Jacob Weidner, bills payable, Jefferson
City, No. 579, $100, due July 23,1871, and
interest at the rate of eight per eeat from
Ja y 23,1868.
Judgment of the Pariah Court vu. late
City of Jefferson, in favor A. Mura, for $65.
Judgment of First Justice Court vs.
late city of Jefferson, in favor of 8. B.
Chambers, for $100.
Read twioe and laid over.
By Mr. Delassize:
Resolved, That the bid of T. W. Yardley,
to construct for $115,000, one set of Water
works maohinery, aa hereinafter described,
with securities in the sum of $70,000, he and
the sanie is hereby accepted, and the Mayor
authorized to sign and execute on behalf of
the city the necessary contract to carry the
same into effect.
The set of machinery shall consist of one

red as to take suction alternately, and th eby imparting a constant and uniform reasure to the water in
the mains; also, all hafting, gearing, bridgeblocks, safety checks
_______ _ both water and steam
connecting pipes and fittings; also, Holly’s
patent hydrostatic pressure gauge for the
purpose of controlling the pressure oi water
n the mains and pipes, thereby enabling
the operator to change the same at pleasure

Chattanooga railroad as a passenger depot,
and lis tw n tlm track of said read and that
of the Pontehartrain railroad, having exam
ined the premises, finds a portion of them
occupied by the city as n tool house: that tbe capital invested in n drag store.
Laid oyef to he printed.
erection ora building ns contemplated by
petition wouldobstruct the business of bora
of said roads, and therefore reports unfavor
ably on said petition. _ .
V. cTuEMICK, Administrator.
Received and adopted.
By Mr. Walton:
Panumnurr or
DntunRW PBrAxea,}
•
jfftrafla J7, 187L I
March Ml, MU. 1
To the City Council of Hew Orleans :
Respectfully returned to the Council. In
Upon the petition of A. McLaughlin, ask my opinion, thia pdrmit should not be given,
ing for the correction of an error in hu tax and accordingly make that recommendabill of I860, referred to me by the Council tion, at the desire of residents m the vicinity
on the twenty-first of March, I respectfully where Mrs. Lockhart’■ dairy is located.
. JAMES LEWIS. Administrator.
report:
That this reference properly belongs to
the Department of Assessments, from which
I obtained the information necessary to
Cn-ffller, notary pul
U8EHOLD FURHITUSB. PIAHOB, CARPETS.
BTC., AT AUCTION.
week, was adopted with sundry amend
ments.
Claims of New Orleans Bee $27; S. F.
i f i o f f S iw S iS I,ru " 3 . 01* »“ «*•
Siskron, $67; Barrett, Seymour & Co., $34!
^B H R aaE a ^ iffM B H T O r HBW and HHCD-HAHD FURNITURE, such as Beeewood
P. H. Quinlan, $10; P. L. Belimpio, $50;
Jiogaov sad Walnut Si l r t w h , A m a in , Bu
Thomas Soublet, $445 and $276, and John
ms, HTsMir tr a ^ . Parlor Furnjtqre, Marble Top
atre Table*, Carpet*, French Flat# Minors,
W. Madden, $183, were allowed.
The bill of Norbert Trepagnier for
$1083 75, laid over March 7, was passed by
Also. Upright niul
a yea and nay vote and referred to the Fleyel, Farm and
other
Mayor with power.
The bill of A. D. Bernoudy, for $6849 10,
laid over January 17, was referred to the
Mayor to report.
The bill of Dan Byeriy, for $5639 60, laid
over January 24, was referred 16 the Mayor
fih e jew elr y . gold ahd silver w a t c h m .
to report.
DIAMQHP8, KTC.
The hill of William Woelper, for $496 50,
waa referred to the Mayor with power.
OH ACCOUHT OF DEPARTURE.
The claims of W. R. Fish, laid over Feb
y P L A C ID * J . H PK A lL AUCnOHXHROfflw Ho. as Exchange alleT—aaTCBDA
ruary 28, were referred to tbe Mayor to re
Auril 1 1S71, s t balf-paat tea o’clock A. M., will he
port.
2 f i \ t my office^H oT m Exchange alley, between
The claims of A. D. Dupre et als, for Bienrille aad Customhouse streets, without soy
$1000, were referred to the Mayor with W i M ^ W ^ . H A B - ^ r G S » d
power.
The chum at Louis Power, for $258 40, £ £ I I f jS w S y . Atoojwlmou* Cluster and single
was referred to tbe .Mayor to report.
March. He asks us to relieve him from the
The claim of C. H. Luzenberg, for $270,
costs on his tax bills of 1868, on the ground
of his having made a legal tender for the
The claim of J. A. Masicot, for $1380 50,
same, which was reftased.
I am satisfied that further litigation will laid over March 14, was referred to the
involve the city in additional expense, and Mayor with power.
therefore recommend tbe adoption of the
The claim of J. A. Masicot for $5132 50,
accompanying resolution,
laid over the same day, was ordered paid.
JOHN »T WALTON, Administrator.
Mr. Bonzano called np tbe resolution
nance is hereby authorized to deliver to Hr. fixing the salary of the Chief Clerk of the
James Desban his tax bills for 1868, on pay
ment of their face, leaving the coots to be City Attorney.__
TWO LOTS OF GROCHD,
On motion of Mr. Walton, the resolution
paid by the city.
building*7sod improywaenl
rights and privileges thereto
Adopted.
was laid over.
The Council then a4jonrned.
*
By Mr. Bonzano:
SALE OF UNREDEEMED PLEDGES,
H. CONQUEST CLARKE,
Resolved, That the Administrator of Fi
nance instruct the Sheriff to receive from
Secretary.
a* mm
Richard Terrell four hundred and twentyeight dollars and twenty-five cents, together
8T. CHARLES LOAN OFFICE, HO. IS ST.
with interest in full, for bis tax for the year
SHERIFFS SALES.
1869, for which judgment has been rendered
CHABLB8 STREET.
in the Fifth District Court, suit No. 1931, 8 ta te of L a iU l’ i * va. Jaco b Meyer*—
against Richard Farrell, and return the
Third District Court for the parish of Or
leans. Ho. 13,433.
writ in his hand, as satisfied.
y VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS m
PLACIDK J . SPEAK* dVCTTOHTbe Administrator of Finance is farther
to me directed by the Honorable the Third J S eer—OOee Ho. 46 Exchange alter—WBDHKSinstructed to cause the judgment to be can District
Court for the parish of Orleans, in the DAV, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April 5, « and 7.
celed.
1
above entitled cause, I will proceed to eeU at 1871, and fUlewingdaTB. at eleven o’clock, will
public auction, at the Merchants and Auctioneer*’ be sold at the 8L Charles Loan Office, Ho. .15 St.
Laid over to be printed.
Exchange, Royal Greet, between Canal and Cua- Charles street, all Pledges left on hand in said es
By Mr. Bonzano:
tomhouse street*. In tne Second District of tnia tablishment. dnredeemed. np to 1870, consisting of—
A large aad select assortment of Diamonds,
Report by the Administrator of Assessments citv, on MOHDAT. May 1, 1871, at twelve o’clock Gold
and Silver English, French and Swiss Wetches;
on the application of Mrs. Ambrose Pardo
Diamond cluster and single-stone Ear-Ring*, Rings,
for the correction of an error inthe assess buildings aad improvement* thereon, rituated in Breastpins and Bracelets; gentlemen’s and M in '
the Fuat District of this city, in square Ho. 241. Gold Heck and Fob Chains. Pine, Sleeve Buttons
ment of capital for tbe year 1869.
and Sets; Silverware, consisting of Spoons, Forks
Dbpabtubbt or Assbmbbxts , I
Ladle*, Castors; a large assortment ot Colt’s and
March 23, 1871. J

B

hours, withsuffieient pressure to force the
same into the highest rooms of the St.
Charles Hotel. The said machinery shall also
have power to throw from suitable hydrants
twelve one-inch streams of water through
hose attached to said hydrants to the height
of one hundred feet, without intervening
power. The whole to be delivered and set
up in a building upon foundations to be fur
nished by the city, on plans and specifica
tions made by B. Holly, or under bis direc
tions. The machinery is to be finished and
set up complete, ready for use, on or before
the first day of February, 1872.
Ten per cent of tbe purchase money shall
be paid on the first day of July next, and
on the first day of. each month thereafter,
until seventy per cent has been paid; and
tbe remaining thirty per cent shall be paid

B

further order of the Council.
other Revolvers Deringers, Double-Barreled Guns,
To the City Council of Hew Orleans:
etc., and a splendid lot of musical instrument*.
Read twice and laid over.
Petitioner was assessed for the year 1869
All article* that will be.guarantees a t the time of
sale, ptuehaaere win he snowed twenty-four hours
By Mr. Walton:
on capital in a variety store $700. In trans
to return the same, should it t u n ont to be other
ferring
the
assessment
from
the
book
to
the
An ordinance to provide for the reimburse
wise than represented.
rolls, an error was made by which she mh3Q apis 30
CountryWerdhant* will End it to their advantage
ment to the persons therein named of tax
to $ttcnd the
was assessed with fifteen hundred dollars;
licenses taken out in error.
Every lot put up wm he sold to the highest and
Be it ordained by tbe Council of the city
Third District Court tor the Parish of Orleans,
Ha. 13,332.
of New Orleans, That the Administrator of
(hanging here; the
Y VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS
Public Accounts be authorized to issue cer
’idea*, and old regime
to m
directed by the Has arable the
B
tificates
bearing
seven-thirty
per
cent
In
The fine old Southern
Third District Court for the Parish of Orleans,
reins- I
terest, to the following persons for reimftunMaek dress eoat
in tbe above entitled cause, 1 will proceed to sell st
______
;
_r
I!_____
:____
11_
t
L
k
I
'bursement
of
licenses
issued
in
error,
viz:
oohUe auction, at the Merchants and Auctioneers’
d-WWold-lieaded cane,
Exchange, Royal street, between Caaal and Caatom
Townsend, Lyman & Co.* $600.
feel tg tight French
boose streets, in the Second District of this city,
R. A. Pedrouville, $100.
j
heels,' whose month
boots with higm heeU,’
on
MOHDAY, Kay 1, 1871. at 11 o’clock M.. (he
Lafayette
Insurance
Company,
$450.
betrayed tbe stain of tobacco, who ended all
Sampson Brothers. $200.
|
T ^ W ^ ’S T o M ^ w ith on the
sentences with “sir,” and passed his win
buildings aad ttmprovements thereon, situated in
_____
Read twice and laid over.
ters in
New _____
Orleans,jpending
spendingmoney,
money,ad
adthe First District of this city, la square Ho. *69,
vanced by his consignee upon the next
bounded by Dryodes, Rampart, Gravier and Per
Petitions.
I
dido atmets, and measuring forty-one feet oa Drycrop, easy, careless,good natnred and gener
ades street, by ninety-live feet in depth.
Mr. Cockrem presented a petition of prop- I
ous—in short, the high type of the slave
Second District Court for tbw parish of Orleans,
Seised in the above suit.
holder—has gone from oar gaze like a beau
erty holders for banquette on Melpomene I
Ho. >4,464.
Term s-Cash on the spot............ ..............
tiful star, a lost Pleiad, never more to return
C. S. 8AUVTHBT,
street, which was referred to the Admints- I ments on the petitimi of the New Orleans mh3S ap!4 39 Sheriff of the
Pariah of Orleans.
to the scene of Ms glory. Tbe faro banks
Turner Society, corner Lafayette and
of 8t. Charles street know him no more. priations be, and are hereby made, and that trator ot Improvements.
Y PLA CID K J . 8PEA R* dUCTlOHXHB—
Office 46 Exchange alley—THURSDAY, April
Mr. Delassize presented a petition of John I Dryades streets, third assessment district. State of I aatolum to . Hewry N. Selhrecht—
Tbe claret that he loved is set before carpet tbe Administrator of Public Accounts war
87,1871. s t twelve o’clock M., will be sold at pnbUo
Third District Court for the perish of Orleans,
bagging legislators, and the revel of the rant on tbe Administrator ot Finance in Moylan Xnd|M. Lethieque for the right to I
Dbpabtmbxt or Ambmbkxts,
auction,
at the Roysl Street Auction Exchange
Ho. 13,113.
lobby corruptionist is beard in the homes of payment of the same:
March
28,
1871.
(late
ot Louisiana), corner of Conti and
Y VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS TO lo y a l Bank
Washbowl street. Occasionally a poor
Bureau of streets, for labor of men, cart construct a portable railroad in the Sixth I To the City Council of Hew Orleans:
streets, by virtue and in pursuance to a
me
directed
by
the
Honorable
the
Third
r be seen in another form, an- hire, etc., for three weeks ending March 24, District, which was referred to the Admin- I The New Orleans Turner Society ask to District Court for the parish of Orleans, in the above judgment tendered Merab 18, 1871, aad signed
March 23,187Lbv the Honorable Louis Durigneaud,
of dress, n sad and subdued 1871, approved by Administrator of Im istrator of Improvements.
cause, I will proceed to sell at public
be relieved from the payment of their tax entitled
of the Wwond District Court for the pariah
suction, at tbe Merchants and Auettoneenf Judge
look, the expression of “one who hath had provements, $7,525 90.
of Orleans, in the above entitled mutter, the fol
Mr.
Lewis
presented
a
communication
I
bill
for
tbe
year
1869,
amounting
to
$831
25,
Exchange,
Royal
street,
between
Canal
aad
Can
Firemen’s Charitable
feases.” I lately met one whom I remem
---------- -------lowing
described property, to wit—
together
with
costs,
on
the
ground
that
the
tomhouse streets, in the Second District of this city,
L A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND, together with
bered in palmy'days at the old Hotel St. amount due them for March, 1871, as per from the Superintendent of Police, calling I society is a corporation organized entirely on
MOHDAY, May 1. 1871, at twelve o’clock M., the
buildings and improvements thereon, situated
attention to the dangerous rate of speed I for elmritable and educational purposes.
Louis. He was weary of the world. We contract, $10,000.
the foBowtns described property, to wit—
-“ - *square
the “-----Second* District o-*f **-*1
A CBRTAIH LOT OF GROUND, with all the in
talked of the good old days, and I listened John 8- Walton, foreash advanced to City at which the Chattanooga Railroad Com- I An act of the Legislature, approved Feb buildings
by Barracks, Ho*;___________________
and improvements thereon, sit noted -m bounded
to the oft-repeated, story ot oppression and Attorney for law charges in sundry suits, pany run their cars through Elysian Fields I ruary
blave street*, and measuring American measure,
25,1870,-exempts
the
property
ownea
the
First
District
of
this
city,
in
square
No.
188,
32
feet
6
lines
front
on
Barrack*
street,
by
141
feet 11
approved
by
Administrator
of
Finance,
robbery, ana as we talked we unconsciously
by St. Charles, St. Mary, Girod and Julia
street, which was referred to the Adminis- by the society from State ana municipal bounded
in depth on the left side line. 38 feet 6 inches
drew near to a contiguous bar. _He took $215 50.
streets, and measuring twenty-three feet two 4inches
taxation.
lines
on
the
rear
Has,
18
feet
3
Inches
3
Unea
on a
inches
front
on
St.
Charles
street,
by
one
handled
| I, therefore, recommend that the tax bill
plates^ ap- trator of Commerce.
brandy straight, and for fear it might have ~ Ants S6.l Boline, for license plates,
line running from the extremity of this last line
fifty feet in depth.
been a little weakened by age, be had some proved by Administrator of Finance, $87
diagonally toward Barrack* street, 11 feet 9 inches
A petition of Jose Ferrer j Ferrer, to I for 1869 be canceled, and offer the following and
Seised
in
the
above
suit.
1 line on another line in the rear, parallel to Bar
ah*iwt:he in it. I marked his trembling * A. Himmel, for d--dog checka,
approved
1—
i by lease the city property bounded by Wells, resolution:
_______
Terms—Cash on the spot.
rack* street and running toward Tunti street, and
__LI—
band and watery eye, and knew how it the
Administrator' of Finance, $42 40.
C.S.8AUVINET.
Resolved, That tbe Administrator of FimhSOapUJO Sheriff of the Parish of Orleans.
New Orleans Times, for advertising pro Water, Crossman and Canal streets, and I ftance
Woold be With him. Old Mother Otard is a
direct
tbe
Sheriff
to
return
the
writ
tender nurse to grief; she will soothe it to posals for tbe lease of markets, approved by a petition of M. Giesman, to lease tbe I in his bands against the Torn Gemeinde
the Administrator of Finance, $4 50.
the grave.
m _______
game property, were each referred to the I Association, for the tax of 1869, to the
New Orleans Times, for advertising city
Seventh District Court, as satisfied; and
The Washiugton Patriot says:
licensee, approved by the Administrator of Administrator of Improvements.
Administrator of Finance is farther in
A petition of Joseph Walker for per the
The apr 7Wwtat for the position of steno Finance, $22 50
structed
to cancel the judgment (suit No.
Price Current office, for same. $18.
mission to erect » steam engine, was
grapher to the commission to examine into
German Gazette, for same, $29 50.
the elaims of loynl residents of the South,
referred
to
the
Administrator
of
Commerce.
growing ont of seizure and destruction of New Orleans Republican Printing Com
A petition of Father Flanagan, of St.
their property during the late war. are so pany, for advertising wharf bonds, market
num erous already that it would take a good proposals, etc., approved by the Adminis Patrick’s church, for tbe exemption of n
school lot from taxation, jras referred to
p a rt o f the spare time of any one member trator of Finance, $70.
A. T. Turner, for examining printing bills the Administrator of Assessments.
to rood consider end enewer them. The
cbptoe hae not yet been made, however, for the month of Maroh, $30.
A renewed petition of citizens of the
Read twioe and laid over.
Sixth District for the enforcement of the
By Mr. Shaw:
city ordinance preventing droves of sheep
VALUABLE FRAME RESIDENCE, HO.
An ordinance to provide tor tbe settlement being driven through the city, was referred
ADBS STREET, BETWEEN KUT®
of accounts therein named.
Administrator of Police.
Be it ordained, That the Administrator toAthepetition
TERPSICHORE.
of Frederick Lopez for the
ot Public Accounts be and is hereby au
boys wanted to throw stones atlt, on* a thorized to settle with the holders of the privilege of erecting a booth for the sale of
SUCCESSION OF MBS. ANNA C. K
W4a*i gentleman, telling them not to hurt following claims by the issue of certificates soda water on neutral ground, between
the poor bird, got a ladder and care under ordinance No. 747, Administration Basin and Canal streets, was referred to the wrong. I recommend liis petition ibegranted,
WIDOW OF FLOEKHT SOB*
and
offer
the
following
resolution:
fully unwound the string and pat tne series:
Resolved, That the Administrator of
frightened, flattering little creature fewderiy Jacob Weidner, bills payable, Jefferson Administrator of Commerce.
A claim of Jacob Joachim for more costa Finance direct the Sheriff to receive from
4VtL bis bosom while be descended
The City, No. 547, $100, dtlfe July 12,1870, and
next evening
be Remarked that it ha made interest at the rate of eight per cent from in the late Jefferson tax suits was referred Gasper H. Heffker the sum of $4 85, it
a a_____2. aI . am lam a v n o o tm l
being the amount of tax and interest due
July 12, 1870.
on tax bill No. 278, for the year 1869,
Jacob Weidner, bills payable, Jefferson to the Administrator of Public Accounts.
A communication relative to the dry against Henry Hefkey, and return the wnt
ana members and officers of City, No. 548, $100, due July 12, 1870, and
Willo*—Fifth District Court fer the perish of
to
court as satisfied.
interest
at
tbe
rate
of
eight
per
cent
from
Orleans, No. 2384,
earth
closet
system
was
referred
to
the
Ad
Mgialature, but eight were
Y virtue o f a w r it o f SEIZURE and SALETO
H. BONZANO, Administrator.
OT Of the rest, nine were July 12,1870.
ministrator
of
Public
Buildings.
me directed by the Honorable the Fifth Dis
Jacob
Weidner,
bills
payable,
Jefferson
Laid over to be printed.
YUg ia Massachusetts, four
trict Court for the parish of Orleans, in the above en
A «l*im of G. Ferran. for compensation
City, No. 549, $100, due July 12, 1870, and
titled cause, I will proceed to sell at public auction,at
By
Mr,
Bonzano:
for
injuries
sustained
by
the
digging
of
a
Merchaat*’ and Auctioneers’ Exchange, Royal
interest at the rate of eight per cent from
by the Admiqistrator of Assessments the
•t>eet, between Canal and Customhouse street*, in
12,1870.
*»m»*i , was referred to the Administrator of Report
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